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"Appreciating the water, thfc trees and the air — no
body thinks about that," said Chrystal, a parishioner at 
St. Mary's Church in Waterloo who is completing 
eighth grade at St. Mary's School. 

Chrystal also appreciates what other young cancer 
victims and their families endure, having uved the ex
perience. So to offer support for thostpeople, she de
cided in 1997 to write about herJllness. ; . 

My Journey With Cancer, a 24-page booklet, was com
pleted in late 1998. One hundred copies-were pro
duced, but interest in the book appearsto be growing. 
Chrystal has received praise from well-wishers; been 
invited to speaking engagements; and gotten an in
quiry from a national cancer organization about hav
ing several thousand copies of the book reproduced. 
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Jay was my friend... he was my age, 7.1 vis
ited him in his room. He couldn't do much be
cause he was too ill. He gave me a book on my 
birthday by Dr. Seuss, "Oh, The Places You Will 
Go!" I still have it. We were friends until he 
died. I went to his memorial service. It was out
side of the hospital. We all had balloons and} 
when it was over, we let the balloons go. 

Chrystal was diagnosed widi leukemia at the age of 
6. She received three years of intense treatment, and 
die cancer has now been in remission for more than 
five years. However, Chrystal must still be evaluated 
yearly to make sure the disease doesn't return. 

During the time she spent at Rochester's Strong 
Memorial Hospital, Chrystal made numerous friends. 
In addition to Jay, Chrystal was close with Christie Si-
monetti, a Greece resident whose plight with cancer 
was highly publicized as her parents sought a bone-
marrow donor. Christie died in January 1993 at age 8. 

In die book, Chrystal details how she would speak 
to Christie through an intercom, imploring her to take 
her medicine. She also collected donations to buy 
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Chrystal O'Connor, 14, plays baseball with broth-
""" iwn, 11, In her Waterloo front yard. 
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Chrystal's positive focus is evident on her face: she 
received a school award for "best smile" three years 
go-

Working with children brings Chrystal lots of those 
smiles. An arts-and-crafts enthusiast, she enjoys de
signing items for children whom she baby-sits. In ad
dition, she aspires to be a kindergarten teacher — and 
is already training by serving as a volunteer aide for 
the kindergarten class at St. Mary's School. 

"She's very warm, loving, giving. She has a real in
terest in others, and diat was a motivation for- her to 
write the book — to be able to help other families who 
are going through this," Didsbury said. 

"I've always seen it with her," Chrystal'sjimother com
mented. "There was this boy: in die hospital, she hov
ered over him like she was his;mqther." '* ;f"!" : ' ^ 

Chrystal seemed a bit taken back by the publicity 
her book has received, sayingihe didn t wnte itfoe(t
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